The main objective of this research article is to select the best mobile model among various alternatives available on the market. For this analysis 10 alternative models from different brands are selected from different online shopping website having different specifications and ranging from low budget to medium budget in terms of price. For this selection purposes two multiple criteria decision making tools (MCDM) has been adopted i.e. Complex Proportional Assessment (COP-RAS) and Additive Ratio Assessment (ARAS). The selection process is done based on four important criteria i.e. price, internal storage, RAM and brand. The weightages of the criteria are calculated by using Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and these weightages are further used in COPRAS and ARAS methods. Individual COPRAS and ARAS method is applied for the selection of the best mobile and the preference ranking order of the models are also proposed by each process. The proposed ranking order by both the methods are compared and it is found that the outcome results are more or less the same using both techniques but there is a slight change in ranking of the middle-order alternatives. Both processes give model 1 and model 4 as the best and the worst models respectively among 10 alternatives.
Introduction
In this ever developing and technological revolutionary world, electronic gadgets hold the most attention of the common people and researchers are continuously working in this area to develop the technologies more and more. For the last few years several electronic gadgets e.g. mobiles, laptops, tablets added values and provides much importance towards the people's life (Mitra & Goswami, 2019a ). It became an essential requirement in our daily life (Mitra & Goswami, 2019a ) to make our survival easier and smoother in this era of competitive market. Now a day's mobile phones have become an essential and one of the most important requirements in everyone's life among other electronic gadgets (Mitra & Goswami, 2019a) . Day by day, different companies are launching various new model of mobile phones all over the world having new features and more updated technical specifications which causes lots of confusion among the buyers, so it is quite very difficult to choose an appropriate mobile model among lots of other different available models in the market (Mitra & Goswami, 2019a; Mitra & Goswami, 2019b) and moreover, there are also lots of conflicting criteria's (Madurika & Hemakumara, 2015) associated with it. As a whole, this situation can be seen as a multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) problem (Velasquez & Hester, 2013; Bhole & Deshmukh, 2018) , which draws the attention of the decision makers and forced them to work on this field. This research paper aims to deal with such confusing situations and tried to provide a solution. For this analysis 10 different mobile models ranging from low budget to medium budget are chosen from different brands and are having different specifications which are available in different online shopping websites. The main goal of this study is to select the best model among these 10 available models in the market. The selection process is done based on four important criteria i.e. price, internal storage, RAM and brand. The full technical specifications and the model name of the selected mobile phones are given in Table 6 .
There are lots of MCDM techniques are there like AHP (Saaty, 1980; Saaty, 2008) , TOPSIS (Hwang & Yoon, 1981; Yoon, 1987; Hwang et al., 1993) , VIKOR (Opricovic & Tzeng, 2004; Opricovic & Tzeng, 2007) , ELECTRE (Roy, 1968) , PROMETHEE (Brans, 1982) , MOORA (Brauers & Zavadskas, 2006; Brauers & Zavadskas, 2009 ), Fuzzy-AHP (Buckley, 1985; Chang, 1996) etc. and these can be applied in wide variety of areas which are explained in details in the literature review section. However, among these MCDM tools two techniques has been adopted for this analysis i.e. COPRAS and ARAS (Zavadskas & Turkis, 2010; . Many researchers adopted these two techniques and used it as a decision making tools to solve problems in different areas like environmental issues (Marzouk & Abdelakder, 2019) , education (Das et al., 2012) , agricultural problems (Iisik & Adali, 2016) , vendor selection (Chatterjee and Bose, 2013a; madic et al., 2014) etc. but very few works has been reported that these methodologies is being utilized for solving the decision problems associated with our daily life and the selection of electronic gadgets e.g. laptop selection (Adali & Isik, 2017; Mitra & Goswami, 2019b ), refrigerator selection (Mitra & Kundu, 2017; Mitra & Kundu, 2018) , air-conditioner selection (Adali & Isik, 2016) , washing machine selection etc. Hence, there is a huge scope to apply these MCDM techniques in such areas and ranking of the alternatives can be done. In this paper, initially all the criteria weights are found out by applying AHP and further these weightages are utilized in COPRAS and ARAS methodology. The best mobile model and a preference ranking order of the models from best to worst are proposed by both the methodologies and at last, both the rankings are compared which is shown in Table 17 and also shown graphically in Fig. 1 .
Literature Review
As already mentioned, that MCDM methods have been adopted by different researchers and applied in wide variety of areas. In recent few years various MCDM tools find its applications in manufacturing industry (Duran & Aguilo, 2008; Rostamzadeh & Sofian, 2011) , shipping industry (Celik et al., 2009; Bulut et al., 2012) , telecommunication industry (Bentes et al., 2012) , electronic industry (Yang et al., 2009; sun, 2010) , hydrology and water management (Qin et al., 2008; Chung and Lee, 2009 ), environmental management (Geldermann et al., 2000; Vaillancourt & Waaub, 2004) , energy management (Kowalski et al., 2009; Tsoutsos et al., 2009) , project management and evaluation (Sowlati et al., 2005) , transportation and logistics (Tzeng et al., 2005; Efendigil et al., 2008) etc. Liu et al. (2000) evaluate the overall supplier performances by using data envelopment analysis (DEA) and later, Madic et al. (2014) analyzed the same problem by using COPRAS method. By using COPRAS method Andruškevicius (2005) evaluated the contractors. Viteikienė and Zavadskas (2007) evaluate residential areas sustainability of Vilnius City by using COPRAS method. Banaitiene et al. (2008) implemented COPRAS method to determine a building's life cycle. Kumar and Roy (2010) develop a hybrid method of AHP and artificial neural network (ANN) to determine the Performance of the suppliers. Chamzini and Yakhchali (2012) proposed a new hybrid model based on FAHP and FTOPSIS to select the proper handling system. Karande and Chakraborty (2012) solved the enterprise resource planning (ERP) system selection problem by using fuzzy theory and MOORA method. Rostampour (2012) proposed the best internet browser by implementing TOPSIS method based on five criteria i.e. support configurations, features, speed, technical support and security. Chatterjee and Bose (2013a) presented ARAS method in their paper for vendor selection of a wind farm and the outcome results was also validated by COPRAS technique. In the same year, Chatterjee and Bose (2013b) adopted COPRAS method for the site selection of wind farm under fuzzy environment. Barak et al. (2014) used fuzzy ARAS and fuzzy TOPSIS methods to select a well for hydraulic fracturing treatment. Bhattacharya and Chakraborty (2014) developed a DEA-TOPSIS combined approach for evaluating the performance of eight IITs. Ghadikolaei et al. (2014) determined the financial performance of companies under fuzzy environment, FAHP is used to calculate the weights of the criteria and F-ARAS, F-VIKOR, F-COPRAS is used to rank the alternatives.
Bose and Chatterjee (2016) applied a hybrid MCDM concept of fuzzy ARAS and fuzzy MOORA methodology for the selection of wind turbine service technicians based on five criteria. Chagooshi et al. (2016) employed hybrid fuzzy approach for the best suitable project manager selection where fuzzy DE-MATEL was used to prioritize the importance of various criteria and fuzzy VIKOR was used to rank the alternatives. Dey and Chakraborty (2016) implemented grey TOPSIS method to study the machinability of metal alloys of three materials i.e. aluminium, copper and steel. Isik and Adali (2016) solved the agricultural tractor selection problem by using TOPSIS method and the results are compared by analyzing through COPRAS and EVAMIX techniques. Karande et al. (2016) shows the ranking performance of six different MCDM techniques by investigating through an industrial robot selection problem. An integrated approach of MACBETH and COPRAS is adopted by Kundakci and Isik (2016) to select the air compressor for a spinning mill of a textile company, where MACBETH is used for determining the weights of the criteria's and COPRAS is used to rank the alternatives. Paul et al. (2016) used the ARAS method to evaluate the police performance in different states and union territories of India in order to decrease the crime rate by taking immediate actions on the poor under performing police force of the state. Rathi et al. (2016) developed a project selection approach by using fuzzy based VIKOR and TOP-SIS methodology by considering seven criteria and the weights are evaluated by using modified digital logic (MDL) method.
Anyache et al. (2017) adopted fuzzy TOPSIS for the portfolio selection of banking services. Garg and Jain (2017) applied COPRAS, VIKOR and weighted distance based approximation (WDBA) method for selecting the e-learning websites. Prasad et al. (2017) presented a hybrid methodology of AHP, data envelopment analysis (DEA) and grey relational analysis (GRE) for the selection of best efficient supplier. Mirahmadi and Ketabi (2018) develop a fuzzy analytic network process (ANN) to evaluate the employee performance. Prasad and Chakraborty (2018) applied modified similarity-based method for cutting fluid selection. Zare et al. (2018) implemented the grey group TOPSIS and fuzzy group VIKOR methods to choose an appropriate computerized maintenance software (CMMS) for a dairy company which was done based on 13 sub-criteria under 5 main criteria and finally the outcome results were compared. Biswas and Saha (2019) presented a paper, where a new MCDM technique is proposed for the selection of scooters and the results were compared with the outcomes obtained from TOPSIS and MABAC methods. Koganti et al. (2019) applied a hybrid MCDM method of GRA-AHP-TOPSIS for supplier selection problem. Marzouk and Abdelakder (2019) used weighted sum model (WSM), COP-RAS and TOPSIS method to minimize the environmental emissions in construction projects and also proposed that these three methods provide the best ranking of the alternatives.
However, beside these applications lots of researchers also adopted and applied different MCDM techniques for the decision making and selection purposes of electronic gadgets e.g. Kundakci et al. (2015) solved the air conditioner selection problems by applying MOORA and further, Adali and Isik (2016) reconsidered the same problem and solved by applying COPRAS and ARAS methodology. Mitra and Kundu (2017) applied AHP method for the domestic refrigerator selection process and later, Mitra and Kundu (2018) analyzed the same problem by applying TOPSIS methodology. Mitra and Goswami (2019a) adopted a hybrid AHP-TOPSIS methodology for the selection of best desktop computer model and the same problem is validated by Mitra and Goswami (2019c) by implementing simple average weighting method (SAW). Also, Mitra and Goswami (2019b) select the best laptop model and gave a preference ranking order of six available laptop models in their paper by analyzing through AHP-SAW hybrid MCDM process.
Theoretical Analysis
This section consists all the theoretical details of AHP, COPRAS and ARAS methodology. All the steps are explained in details below under the sub-section 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3.
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) was first developed by Thomas. L. Saaty (Saaty, 1980) in 1970s. AHP based on the principle of calculation of criteria weightages by creating a pair-wise comparison matrix and checking of consistency. AHP is adopted for this analysis to find out the four criteria weightages considered for this research purposes i.e. price, internal storage, RAM and brand. The AHP steps and the weightages calculation details are shown in the following steps below.
Step 1: Creating a pair-wise comparison matrix (n × n) according to Saaty's pair-wise comparison scale shown in Table 3 , where n is the number of criterions. Here, n = 4 for this case. The pair-wise comparison matrix is shown in Table 1 below. Step 2: Normalization of the pair-wise comparison matrix is done by using Eq. 1 shown below and the normalization matrix is shown in Table 2 .
where, i = 1, 2, 3…., n and j = 1, 2, 3…., n
In Eq. 1, aij is the value of the ith row and jth column cell in Table 1 . Step 3: The row average matrix (6 th column in Table 2 ) is multiplied with the pair-wise comparison matrix (i.e. Table 1 ) to determine the consistencies of each and every criterion as shown below. Step 4: Consistency checking.
Consistency is checked to ensure whether the decision maker judgements is true and consistent. For consistency checking, consistency index (CI) and consistency ratio (CR) is found out by using Eq.
(2) and Eq. (3) 
where, λmax is the average consistency and n is the number of criteria. Here, n = 4 for this case.
where, RI is the randomly generated consistency index value. The RI values are given in Table 4  CR = . . = 0.03731 For n = 4, the RI value is given as 0.9 in Table 4 Since, the CR value is less than 0.1 (0.03731 < 0.1) then it can be assured that the decision maker judgements are true and consistent. In this type of decision making problems up to 10% of inconsistency can be allowed but beyond that, the pair-wise comparison matrix needs to be modified so that the CR value restricts within 10% i.e. 0.1. (Madic et al., 2014) which influences the proportional dependence and degree of utility of the alternatives (Chatterjee and Chakraborty, 2014; Adali and Isik, 2016) . The following are the steps of COPRAS method as described by Adali and Isik (2016) .
Step 1: Create a m × n decision matrix shown by Eq. (4) according to Hwang and Yoon (1981) comparison scale shown in Table 5 . Here, m is the number of alternatives and n is the number of criterions.
where, i = 1, 2, 3…., m and j = 1, 2, 3…., n Step 2: Normalization of the decision matrix by following the linear normalization method (Kaklauskas et al., 2006) as shown in Eq. (5).
where, i = 1, 2, 3…., m and j = 1, 2, 3…., n
Step 3: Create the weighted normalized decision matrix (D m × n) by multiplying the criteria weights with the elements of their respective column as shown in Eq. (6).
In Eq. (6), wj is the criteria weightages.
Step 4: The normalized weighted values of the beneficial criteria as well as the non-beneficial criteria are added separately for each and every alternative as given by Eq. (7) and Eq. (8).
S-i = ∑
where, and are the normalized weighted values of the beneficial and the non-beneficial criteria. Now, bigger the value of S+i better is the alternative and lesser the value of S-i better is the alternative (Adali & Isik, 2016) . The degree of goals achieved by each alternative is expressed by S+i and S-i (Adali & Isik, 2016) . The summation of the S+i and S-i values are done as expressed by Eq. (9) and Eq. (10).
Step 5: Calculate the relative significance (Qi) of each alternative using Eq. (11).
Qi = S+i +
where, S-min is the smallest or minimum value among the S-i values. Higher the Qi value, better is the alternative. The alternative with the highest relative significance value (Qi) is the best choice alternative and is denoted by Qmax (Adali & Isik, 2016) .
Step 6: Calculate the quantitative utility of each alternative (Ui) by using Eq. (12).
Ui = × 100 (12)
The utility value of each alternative ranges from 1% to 100%. The priorities of each alternative are found out with respect to the most ideal and efficient one (Adali & Isik, 2016) . The alternative with the highest quantitative utility value Ui is termed as the best alternative and the ranking is done from best to worst according to the decreasing values of Ui.
Additive Ratio Assessment (ARAS)
Zavadskas and Turkis (2010) firstly introduced the ARAS method through an evaluation of microclimate in office rooms to explain this method. It determines the degree of utility or performance of each alternatives with respect to an ideal alternative (Adali and Isik, 2016) . The ARAS steps are adopted from Adali and Isik (2016) which are described as follows.
Step 1: Create a m × n decision matrix shown by Eq. (4) according to Hwang and Yoon (1981) comparison scale shown in Table 5 .
Step 2: Normalization of the decision matrix by using Eq. (13) 
Step 3: Calculate the weighted normalize matrix as shown in Eq. (16).
where, i = 1, 2, 3…., m and j = 1, 2, 3…., n; wj is the weightages of the criteria.
Step 4: Calculate the optimality function (Si) for each alternative according to Eq. (17).
Step 5: Determine the degree of utility (Ui) for each alternative by using Eq. (18). = × 100 (18) where, S0 is the optimality function value of the optimal alternative. The degree of utility values (Ui) ranges from 0% to 100%. It determines the relative efficiency of an alternative over the best optimal alternative (Chatterjee & Chakraborty, 2014) . The alternative with the highest degree of utility value is termed as the best alternative and the preference ranking order of the alternatives are done in decreasing order of Ui values indicating best to worst.
Research Methodology
This section of the research article consists of all the experimental and calculation details of COPRAS and ARAS methodology. The selected mobile models and their specifications are given in Table 6 . The selected 10 mobile models and their specifications are shown in Table 6 . Four criteria (i.e. price, internal storage, RAM and brand) are considered for this analysis out of which one criterion is nonbeneficial i.e. the price, whose minimum value is desired and the other three criteria are beneficial i.e. internal storage, RAM and brand, whose maximum values are desired. Here, in Table 6 the linguistic terms of brand are converted into crisp numeric values according to Table 5 where the maximum value represents the best choice and the minimum value represents the worst choice. After doing some researches and by interacting with some of the mobile users it is found that Samsung is the most preferable brand among the customers followed Honor and Redmi, so Samsung is replaced by number 9 since it is the best choice among all brands followed by Honor as number 7 for second choice and Redmi as number 5 for third choice. In this way the linguistic terms of brand are converted into quantitative values based on the opinions of some customers and electronic stores as shown in Table 7 . A decision matrix is created according to Eq. 4 and shown in Table 7 . The weightages of the four criteria are already found out by applying AHP in the theoretical section under the sub-section of 3.1 which are as follows: wprice = 0.60338, wint sto = 0.13639, wRAM = 0.19567, wbrand = 0.06456. Normalization of the decision matrix (shown in Table 7 ) is done using Eq. 5. The normalized decision matrix is shown in Table 8 . The weighted normalized matrix is formed using Eq. (6) and similarly, S+i and S-i are also calculated for each alternative according to Eq. (7) and Eq. (8). The weighted normalized matrix and the S+i and S-i values are shown in Table 9 above. The priority values or relative significance (Qi) of each alternative are calculated using Eq. 11. Here, the Qi value for Model 1 is the Qmax value since it is the highest and best choice alternative. Now, the quantitative utility values (Ui) for each alternative with respect to Qmax are calculated using Eq. 12. Table 10 shows the priority values and the quantitative utility of all the alternatives. Table 11 shows the decision matrix according to Eq. 4 and A0 denotes the most desired values of each criteria. Taking the smallest value for non-beneficial criteria's (i.e. price) and the largest value for beneficial criteria's (i.e. internal storage, RAM and brand) as A0 values which is shown in Table 11 . Normalization of the beneficial criteria i.e. internal storage, RAM and brand are done using Eq. 13 and the normalization of the non-beneficial criteria i.e. price is done using Eq. 14 and Eq. 15 respectively. The above Table 12 shows the normalized decision matrix. Table 13 shows the weighted normalized matrix. Using the same weightages of the criteria, the weighted values of the normalized matrix are calculated using Eq. (16). Further, the summation of each row for every alternative are also found out by using Eq. (17) and shown in Table 13 above. These sum values are nothing but the optimality function (Si) values of each alternatives. The degree of utility (Ui) for all the alternatives are calculated by using Eq. 18 and shown in Table 14 where the S0 value is 0.15115.
Application of COPRAS

Application of ARAS
Results and Discussions
The quantitative utility values in case of COPRAS and the degree of utility in case of ARAS are calculated for all the alternatives under the research methodology section. The outcome results from both the methods are explained in details in the following sub-section. The degree of utility is highest for Model 1 i.e. 68.915% followed by Model 3 (62.793%) and Model 2 (58. 525%), hence Model 1 can be termed as the best mobile model. The ranking of the mobile models is given in Table 16 . The preference ranking order of the models can be given as follows:
Outcome results from COPRAS
M1>M3>M2>M7>M8>M5>M9>M10>M6>M4 5.3. Comparisons of the Ranking by COPRAS and ARAS Table 17 shows that the outcome results and the ranking of the models are more or less same for both the methods. Both the methods are giving the same output that Model 1 and Model 4 is the best model and the worst model respectively. Not only these, but also the first three positions and the last two positions of the models are exactly same for both the methods although there is a slight change in ranking of the middle-order alternatives. Table 17 shows the ranking comparisons of the models. The ranking comparisons are also shown graphically in the Fig. 1 below.
Fig. 1. Ranking Comparisons of the Mobile Models by COPRAS and ARAS
Conclusions
From this whole analysis it can be concluded that Redmi 7a (Model 1) is the best mobile model among these 10 models available in the market followed by Samsung J7 (Model 3) and Samsung Galaxy A10 (Model 2) in the second and third position respectively. If someone wants to buy a mobile phone he/she can go for Redmi 7a and if it is not available in the market he/she can go for Model 3 or Model 2, but the last rank model i.e. Oppo K1 (Model 4) should be avoided since there are lots of other options also available in the market.
This analysis has been accomplished based on four criteria, but there are also other criteria that can be considered along with these e.g. screen size, battery, display resolution, camera to get more precise and accurate results. The same problem can also be analyzed by implementing other MCDM tools like TOP-SIS, VIKOR, PROMETHEE, MOORA etc. and the results can be compared with these outcomes. COP-RAS and ARAS methodology is not limited to these types of applications only but can also be applied in selecting other electronic gadgets and household appliances e.g. laptop, refrigerator, camera, washing machine etc. and taking other strategic decisions.
